Partners’ Presence: June 2020

As of June 30, 2020

Based on Activity Info submissions in June 2020.

Data sources: FSC Partners and OCHA

Disclaimer: The boundaries, names and designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.

Contact:
Cluster Coordinator: las.rashid@wfp.org
Cluster IMO: sarah.barnhart@fao.org

People Assisted:

- Total number of people reached: 48,029
- Food assistance: 44,916
- Livelihood Inputs: 3,113

Total Beneficiaries:

- 120 - 165
- 166 - 2,774
- 5,774 - 28,107
- NA

Places and Partners:

- Duhok: 1 Partner - Malteser
- Ninewa: 4 Partners - Al Aghsan, ASB, DAI, WHH
- Erbil: 1 Partner - BCF
- Al Sulaimaniyah: 1 Partner - CDO

Data sources: FSC Partners and OCHA